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Summary

Front-end Developer with 1.5 years of Experience in building UI of Enterprice web application . Capable
of creating , developing , testing and deploying complex web application to solve challenging business
problem.

Work Experience

Java Developer Intern | iNeuron.ai July 2022 - july-2023

Developed the web pages using Jsp, JavaScript, JQuery and J2EE technology framework using Spring
MVC, JDBC , Hibernate, and Web Services with J2EE design patterns.

Software Developer Intern | Nagarro May 2022 - july-2022

Designed and implemented web applications along with 3rd-party APIs integrations along with team
liaison for all inter-departmental and customer-facing projects.

Projects

Applvision | Html , Css , Javascript , Gsap Link to Demo

ApplVision is a purely a clone website of Apple vision Pro that contain video component in it and serve
better UI experience.

ZShort | ReactJS , Redux Toolkit , Rapid Api , Tailwind CSS Link to Demo

ZShort is a article summarizer app using Open AI GPT Model with modern UI , connection to open AI’s
GPT Models integerated with redux toolkit also contain functionality like copy to clipboard and browser
history storage.

ToneMix | ReactJS , ContextAPI , Tailwind CSS , Youtube API(Rapid API) Link to Demo

YouMix is real world web app consist all youtube feature searching/filtering including video component
integrated with the youtube API which serves the similar experience as youtube to the clients.

Codermate | Javascript , ReactJS , ContextAPI , codemirror API Link to Demo

Codermate is a real world code editor integerated with the codemirror API which is use to serve better
real world coding experience to the clients.

Skills

Web Tech : Html , Css , Sass , Tailwind Css , Javascript , ReactJS , Redux , Node Js , SQL.
Java Tech : Java , Jdbc , Servlet/JSP , Hibernate , Spring Boot , Microservices.
Tools/Server : Maven , Git , Docker , Digital Ocean , AWS , Tomcat , NodeJS.

Education

2019 - 2023 Bachelor’s Degree at ITM University (GPA: 8.59)

https://github.com/shantuntomar
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shantun-tomar-391750201/
mailto:shantuntomar19@gmail.com
tel:+9826217054
https://applvision.netlify.app/
https://zshort.netlify.app/
https://youmix.netlify.app/
https://codermate.netlify.app/
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